
EAGLES CHAMPS AGAIN; SET RECORD
Blue Chip Boys Take Third Cage
Crown From Parkersburg, 74-58
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Another rabbit and hat act by Coaching Wizard Jerome Robert Van

Meter, who was directing his basketball team to a fourth state title in ei»Wyears, was ar^plv rpcnrmeiM^ r^ » u _ • . ,W"1LU D L d L C L1"t in eigniyears, was largely responsible for the amazing victory.
That and the never-give-up,"ncver-quil-fighling plav
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Beck c£lcam '"I by Bill Collier, Don Warden,Pete Culicerto and Dwaync Wingler.

The hat was the unfathomable Becklev bench This
narucular rabb.i wa, substitute Tony LU*'wtom Coach

hole. °Ut °f ^ ̂  tw> games f°r h!s

Tax Payments Up;
Not Sure About
Size of Deficit

By FRANK O'BRIEN
WASHINGTON, March 21 UB—

Swelled by mid-March income tax
payments, more money has been
pouring into the U. S. Treasury
than last year. But officials said
today it is still too early to tell
whether the deficit will be smaller
than expected.

A billion and a half dollars was
received the day after the income
tax deadline, March 16, and a bil-
lion and a third next day.

This does not mean that a lot
of taxpayers were late. Tax pay-
ments are not counted as receipts
until they are deposited in govern-
ment accounts and this takes time.
As a matter of fact a lot of money
sent in on or before March 16 has
yet to show up in the receipts
column.

The receipts through March 18
boosted total government revenue
so far this fiscal year to nearly
47 billion dollars, as compared to
nearly 42 billion in the same part
of last year.

That 47 billion is still a long
way from the 75 billions the Tru-
man administration e s t i m a t e d
would come in before the end of
the fiscal year on June 30. But!
receipts will continue to run high|
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Ward Threatens Fee Fight

And Lusk came through magnificently

hnle-r^dirninh-e line?-P after lhe Fl>rin§ Eagl<* 'h^behind 16-10, m the first quarter of play, be promptly
c over the role earned last night by Collier, and in past

title performances Wingler and Lee Estep.
Lusk, a slender, six-foot, f ra i l youngster whose pre-

claim to fame was in sinking the 'winning goal s*
n edged Rivesville, -50-48, i

vious
. i - . i • t v*-.«£,v,«-i i « i i LO i me, Hjv/-^tO, 111
the junior high championship game at Charleston, made
11 points in the second quarter alone, six of them on
three set shots from the right side and four more on
drive-in shots after faking his guard out of position with

for

a threatened set.
Then in the third quarter

finished up a brilliant clutch
formance with another
layup and a free toss that

he

put
Beckley ahead to stay at 44*41.
He fouled out of the action with
5:49 seconds to go in the last heat

April, and payroll tax deductions
and other regular collections will
continue to add to the total.

Meanwhile, the government is
spending at an increased clip—
nearly 51^ billion dollars from
July 1, 1952, beginning of the fis-
cal year, through Feb. 28. com-
pared with 45 billions hi the same
period of the previous fiscal year.
The increase is almost entirely
attributable to stepped-up defense
expenditures.

Despite this, the national debt
has gone down in the last month,
and the deficit has shrunk. The
deficit is the difference between
the government's net receipts arid
its expenditures for the fiscal year.
At the beginning of March the defi-
cit stood at $10,156.000,000. '

But with money rolling in,.in the
heavy tax collection period, faster
than it is going out, the deficit
after collections reported March
18 was down to $8.591,000.000, a
reduction of a billion and a half
dollars. (The difference between
total collections and expenditures
Is not as great as this deficit be-
cause, total collections include bil-
lions of dollars for government
trust funds, and money which will
be refunded to taxpayers who have
paid too much).

MOO Reds Riot
On Yoncho Island

YONCHO ISLAND. Korea, Sun-
day, March 22 (ft — United Nations
guards quelled a threatening riot
by. nearly 4,000 screaming Commu-
nist Korean officer prisoners
Thursday, the U. N. Prisoner of
War Command announced today.

One U. S. officer was injured
by Eeds throwing stones.

Guards restored . control with
tear gas or vomiting gas. No gun-
fire was used, the command said.

The Yoncho camp was the scene
of a riot March 7 during which
guards killed 23 prisoners.

The trouble began at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday when Red officers in one
compound refused to stand a rou-j
tine count. The POW Command
called it a "large-scale attempt
at mob violence."

Normally, about 500 prisoners
single compound, with

Beckley Stores Open
Next Two Wednesdays

Member stores of the Beckley
Business Bureau will remain
open the next two Wednesday

afternoons for the convenience
of pre-Easter shoppers, the Bu-
reau announced Saturday.

Ordinarily, member stores
close at noon on that day. The
Bureau's decision applies for the
Wednesday afternoons of March
25 and April 1.

Fire Sweeps Field
And Burns Small

Buildings
What started out as a trash fire

late Saturday afternoon, resulted
in the total destruction of two
small warehouse buildings and
damages to two others.

J. D. Dodson, of Harper, own-
er of the warehouses, estimated
total damages at $4,500.

Ralph Morse, who lives across
an acre and a half field from
the buildings which burned, be-
gan bur -ng trash shortly be-
fore 6 p.m. He left it unguarded.
In a matter of minutes the fire

but by that time Beckley had a
safe 59-49 lead and the unpreced-
ented third straight championship
was safely on its way to the
county seat of Raleigh County.

But Lusk's wasn't th; only great
showing. Every starter and every
sub Van elected to send into the
fray csrnc through like the cham-
pions they are. They made no
mistakes at all and played like
the pressure-best team they have
become to be acclaimed.

The much-smaller Beckley team
held the taU Reds on even terms
around the board, grabbing off 40
rebounds to Parkersburg's 41.

In this the whole team shared
while Parkersburg's effort was
largely confined to 6-4 Bill King,
who got 18, and 6-3 Bob Peters
with 10.

For the Eagles, Wingler led the
boardwork with nine rebounds
Culicerto got seven, Collier and
Lusk six each, Bob
and Warden and

CHAMPS - \Voodrow
Wilson* High School's high Hying
Eagles won their third straight
basketball crown yesterday after-

new West Virginia
scholastic record. On the squad of

Mountain State arc — Front row
(left to right): Don Warden, Nat
Lilly, Capt. Collier, anti Julian
Trail, Second row: Jack Grose-
close, Larry Davii (not on tourna-
ment squad). Dwayne Wingler,
Larry Hawks (not on tournament
squad). Standing: Norman South-
ern, John Lares, Bob Smith, Pete
Culicerto and Tony Lusk. Sam
Caudill, not in picture, jivas 12th
member of the Flying Eagle tour-
nament squad. (Register photo)

* * * *
losing totied by Charleston in

Beckley in 195L
A new attendance record

also set. This year's tournament
was viewed by 32.500 fans, replac-

was

in the second.. Quarter the Eagles j The Big Reds made it close un-
were in control 'all the way. The) til there was only 50 seconds left 'revenge for _ ____ ._ ..... „
only other time Parkersburg gotiin the heat but Beckley spurted to 'Big Reds at Parkersburg "and end".

' ! ~ =" "* " - - - - - . . . . . .

gave
a 57-56

the Sagies
loss to the

ing the 30,300
last year.

mark chalked up

Smith four "the nip
Trail

the lead, or threatened
tuck third

was in!a 53-47 three quarter lead as! ed the
quarter) Wingler made three straight field-! record.

Wingler and Lusk were the big
point-getters for the triple champs.
Dwayne. who played great team
ball in this three-game outing, top^
ped the list with 22 points. Lusk
had 16 and Pete Culicerto 10. For

1953 season with a 24-4!parkersburg KinB was "high" man
- -

r from the *rs,anc* a f,ree throw to throttle j -The title, performance broke both
corner gave Coach Sammy Man- Parkersburg's last gasp effort. the scoring record for the winnerdirh'i: nViai-ffnc a An_ in - A ; i ~_ -n..i Then u-hon \IJ~~A~~ \,:± i... ^ 1 . ,. . * »-«*•«. «" "«= winner

three apiece to attest the balance

pi£2ESr
ar t°1Ms"°™ -ed£c^i^"*SWM^i^p™ *-r^dietersourg witn a 2a out of 78 v\*Mf- •»*»«...« ...uv. ^ — ^ , _ _ x , i w™,.^ ~^j T. ._»- ^^ , .. . . i 1U" '̂"1J

showing as against 18 of 67 and
nnlv

' line

back ahead with a corner shot and,
after King had tied it at 41-all,

took a pass from Collier to
corner just before fouling out, it

over but the shouting.was

Once Lusk sent Beckley. ahead! for the Jast time. in tournament play and
ninth straight in the state finals

68 points scored by Wheeling over
Grafton in 1938. The old losing
record was the 54 points scored by

with 27 while Custer hit for 10.
It was heady playing and direc-

tion by the coaching staff from
the sidelines and by Collier on the
floor that enabled Beckley to pre-
vail over what were undoubtedly
the three next best teams iri the
tournament—Charleston Thursday
night, Morgantown on Friday and

Court Refuses
Travel Expense
For Two Months

BY AUDREY W. RIFFE,
A threat to force a showdown on

the County Court's right to set a
limited travel expense fund for the
sheriff's office was voiced Satur»
day by Raleigh County Sheriff John
C. Ward.

Sheriff Ward, irritated by the
Court's refusal to approve his Jan-
uary and February expense ac-
counts, which totaled $302.94, turn-'
ed down the Court's check for
$250.

The sheriff's own travel expenses
precipitated a long-standing dis-
pute over the right of the court
to budget and allocate any definite
amount for traveling expenses for
he sheriff and his deputies. -

Ward said he has "been told"
several times' the money will be
paid, and that when it comes to
aayment the court offers him $125
for each' month—the maximum
placed by the court' on mileage
per officer per month.

The sheriff contends he is en-
titled to the full amount of his ex-
penditures in performance of his
official duties so "why compro-
mise," he asked.

Unless the Court backs down
Sheriff Ward said Saturday he
would institute some form of suit
against the. commissioners.

Sheriff Ward may have an ace
in the hole, in that the state law
requires the sheriff to present a
verified statement of expenses in-.
curred during the performances of
.official duties — and that the Coun-

Wheeling in losing to Fairmont j Parkersburg today.
West in 1949 and the same markf* ^ - — — _ "-- •" — «"" ««= »**"e raanq (Continued on Page 13)

Stanaford Airman Dies in California Crash
Club Serves a Basic
Urge, Lions Told Here

spread to the field of broom
sedge. The wind whipped the
flames across the field in a flash !man
and the buildings were ignited.

"It outran a racehorse," one
spectator said later.

Listed as totally destroyed were
two warehouses. One an 18 by
26, containe-i a $475 lawnmower

"Lionism has separated the
'wheat from the chaff and has
come up with a program that sat-
isfies one of the basic urges of

are in a
about 10
closure.

compounds to an en-

sharpener, a power mower belong-
ing to the Calfee Funeral Home,
seven or eight lawnmowers await-
ing sharpening, several rolls 'of
Johns-Man ville building paper,
and one 12 by 14 overhead garage
door.

The second, a 14 by 16 building,
dow sahibwkSvuiEx -
contained doors, storm doors, win-
dow sashes, and other building
supplies.

The garage building located be-
tween the warehouses and the
road had the roof damaged and
the windows shattered.

A small house on behind the
main fire sustained damages to
the roof and porch.

Progesso Tocado. State Conser-
vation Officer, said Morse would
be charged with a misdemeanor
whether he had a permit or not.

Prompt action by the Beckley
Fire Department saved other
buildings in the vicinity. Fire
Chief Bernard Martin said af-
terwards that two or three other
buildings would have been burn-
ed had not the department made

!the run.

Delegates from 52 southern clubs
heard first vice president S. A.
Dodge describe _ the purpose of
Lions International at a dinner at
the Black nKight Country Club
Saturday night. He was the prin-
ciple speaker et the annual meet-
ing of District 29-W. More than
300 were present.

the Lions state convention in Hunt-
ington, May 8, 9, and 10. They also
were reminded of the international
convention in Chicago, July 8-11.

Baruch May Back
Price Freeze Idea

Assembled Lions, wives, and!
guests heard Dodge say that the

WASHINGTON, March 21
• isuPP°rters of a proposed 90

Lions had taken the best and dis-lday *reeze on prices, wages and
carded the undesirable from many
of man's primary institutions to
create an instrument designed to
help those less fortunate.

"From the church we took the
great principles of Christianity;
from the fraternal orders we took
brotherhood and fellowship; from
business we took initiative and
drive; and from government we
took democratic principles. With
these things Lions have created an
instrument designed to satisfy
man's urge to render aid to his
fellowman," Dodge pointed out.

rents, for use in an 'emergency,
expect to get strong backing Mon-
day from Bernard M. Baruch.

Baruch, veteran mobilization ex-
pert and adviser to presidents, is
to testify before the banking com-
mittee on bills designed to protect,
against leaping prices if all-out'
war should come.

He strongly advocated an across-
the-board freeze when the Korean
War started-in June, 1950. It was
not done, however, and he later
told Congress the government and

A Stanaford family grieves today
for a 19-year-old son, one of 35 vic-
tims of a DC-4 airplane crash near
Oakland, Calif., Friday night.

The Stanaford airman was A-3c
Joseph L. Dobbs, 19, son of Mr. and

Stevenson Says Formosa
Essential to Defense

TAIPEH, F o r m o s a , Sunday
March 22 Lfl—Adlai Stevenson de-
clared Saturday that the Chinese! Thirt «f »», j j
Nationalist stronghold of FormosaLThrty °£/he dead were Alr

id Force men from Roswell, N. M

Mrs. Leonard Dobbs, Negro, Stana-
ford. The Stanaford man received
notification c: his son's death at
3:30 p.m. Saturday. He is employed
by the C. and H. Service Center,
800 S. Fayette St.

Young Dobb's survivors are his
parents and five other children.

All in the crash had not been
identified Saturday night as tj>e

reached the airport area an hour
earlier but because traffic was
heavy and visibility poor, the tow-
er assigned it to cruise aloft until
its landing turn came. .

The radio record contained no
hint that the plane was in any dan-
ger that was known to the pilot.

After receiving landing instruc-
tions the plane swooped so low

ty Court
At the

"shall"
Court's

pay it.
request,

grim task continued, engineers also over Decoto that it,-missed
studying the wreckage to try to
learn the cause of the crash. None
aboard survived.

some

was essential to the defense of the
free world.

Later he had two talks
President Chiang Kai-shek lasting
e. total of two hours, before and
after a formal dinner at the gen-
eralissimo's residence.

Earlier, at one of the best at-
tended news conferences ever held

en route to Korea. The others were
i the plane crew,

with; stewardesses.
including two

homes by little more than 50 feet.
Then, as the engines roared, the
ship lurched into the cabbage field,
skidding and churning and smash-
ing itself to pieces on the rain-
soaked ground.

There came an explosion that
shook nearby nouses. Flames*»;,, T..~~ * • T - — J •>"->"-j"- •£ lamea "u-

Transoc/an A,ir Lin*? lared from the shattered wreckage.operated on lease
the Air Force, plunged into a cab-
bage patch near Decoco, 20 miles
south of Oakland.

The accident occurred about
in Formosa, Stevenson told news-j 6:40 p.m., just after the pilot had
men that Formosa's defense was j been given landing instructions by
essential. Oakland A i r p o r t . The plane

Some of the first to reach the
scene thought they could see men
move in what was left of the rear
structure. But there was no life in
anyone as ambulances carried the
victims to nearby Parks Air Force
Base where identification work
began.

cuting Attorney Anthony J. Spara-
cino has asked for an opinion from
the Attorney. General.

More, than half of the $10;000
travel budget 'for' the fiscal -year
ending June 30, 1952, was expend-
ed before Ward took office Jan.
1, this year.

Ward says he's certain this is
one place where the County Court
has the right to "overdraft" the
budget. He said that the deputies
in the districts of Marsh Fork.
Clear Fork, and Slab Fork are
"Almost bound." each month .to go
over the $125 limit in carrying out
their duties of law enforcement and
delivering offical papers.

'Dream Big as You Wish,'She Said, and...

Dodger, a resident of Detroit is ^°"sumers ]°st many billions of
i ir,f0»-T,^+^r,-,i ~rr:~~- ...i._ ' ::dollars as a result.-an international officer who came

up through the ranks' to the office I" Several Cabinet officers have
'been asked to testify in open ses-of first vice president.

C. D. Munson substituted as sion later in the week, including
toastmaster for C. G. Peregoy who|Se.cretary o£ Defense Charles E.
was in Morgantown "on other ur-jwilson _and Secretary of Com-
gent business."

Member's attention was called

Now Back in '17...

imerce Sinclair Weeks,
to Chairman Capehart (R-Ind)*said

he does not know whether these or
other administration witnesses will

Winter Ain't What It Usta Be!
By CHARLES STAFFORD

KUNTINGTON, March 21 UP) —
"Ease the checkerboard
from the Bufnside, Zeb.

spotty.
Elkins had better than 32 inches,

away but that mountain city has snow
.You!every winter. Beckley measured

know, we jest don't have winters | about 28 inches, which isn't bad.
like we usta.

"Why, I recollect tha winter the
boys went to France durin' the
war—fust one that is—the snow got
so deep etc. . . "

Your're liable to hear that mon-
ologue in general stores from
Bloomery to Bozoo, Pee] Tree to
Pinch or Zela to Zona. And
whether the spokesman gauges the
weather- by rheumatism, robins,
moss-on-the-tree or wooly worms,
he's absolutely right.

"West Virginia jest don't have
winters like it usta." ,

This is the recorded truth, based

Petersburg had 15 inches, Parkers-
burg about 14 and Huntington just
a little over three.

With the exception of 1950-51,
that's the way winter has been
doing the last few years. A bliz-
zard in November, 1950, sent the
snowfall total soaring. Elkins re-
corded more than 64 inches, Par-
kersburg was over the 45-inch
mark and even Huntington had
almost 30 inches.

But that was nothing compared
to 1916-17. That year snow in the
usually mild Ohio Valley added up
to better than 53 inches and the

on figures of U. S. Weather Bureau {mountain sections—like Elkin
stations in different sections of the I had much, much more.
5tlte; 4. During the winter past, Par-

Take the winter that bowed out ' •
Friday. Temperatures during the
coldest months—December, Janu-
try and February—averaged in
the low forties. And snowfall was

kersburg's temperatures averaged
38.3, almost five degrees above nqr-
mal; Beckley's 42.1 was about
eight degrees high; Elkins aver-
aged 40.5, nearly 10 degress over

j normal; Petersburg's 43.5 also
'was about 10 degrees high, and
Huntington's 42 was 3% degrees
above the usual

Normals are Parkersburg 33.9,
Beckley 34.2, Elkins 30.9, Peters-
burg^*^ and Huntington 39.6.

The coldest winter in the last
five was 1950-51—the winter of the
big snow. Average temperatures
looked like this: Parkersburg 34.2,
Beckley 33.3, Elkins 31.2, Peters-
burg 34 and Huntington 40.4. Most
of those are above the normals.

To nail down the case, look at
the way the average temperatures
for 1893 through 1940 for the Ohio
Valley compare with the average
for 1893 through 1950.

Normal for the month of Janu-
ary back in 1940 was 30.7 degrees.
Today—with 10 more years aver-
aged in—the figure has risen to 38
degrees. '

And it's just winter that is warm-
ing. Summer is about the same.
The 1893-1940'normal for July was
75.3 degrees; the 1893-1950 figure
is 76.9, only a slight increase.

Virginia Negro Is Mother of Year
Leah Sykes Young wanted her j
children to have the best.

That's why she baked apple pies

Guaranteed Pay
Plan Drawn Up

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., March

mony would not be unfriendly to!
today

the measure. j already has
United Auto Workers
drawn up a_ rough

Wilson. Weeks and Secretary 0fjbluePrint of the guaranteed annual
State Dulles appeared at a closed- 1 wage plan that will top the power-
door session of the committee a
month ago when it opened hearings
on the question.

ful union's next set of industry-
wide demands.

Lord willing, those dreams will
come true."

Today, a dream she never

wanted her -14 children to havel "In this good country, you can
good educations. She wanted them dream as big as you wish. The
to go to college.

Mrs. Young wasn't satisfied
tending her own family, big as it
was. She and her husband, John,
took in five orphans to raise on
their small farm in Southeast Vir-
ginia's peanut country.

They had many a lean year winners.

dreamed came true for Mrs.
Young. A committee of white club-
women chose her as Virginia's
"Mother cf the Year." Several on

jthe award committee were former

when the kids were growing up.

Faker With Williams
Forged Prescriptions

Virginia has had many "Mothers
of the Year" before, but none, like
Mrs. Young, a Negro.

Her children grew up and got
their educations. Most of them fin-
ished college. Six are now teach-

'brarian. Two are contractors.
Mrs. Young's cooking has

4-Year-Old Hitches Ride
On Train; Finds Daddy

ELIZABETH, N. J., March 21 HI
—Maybe it was the call of spring,
or maybe little Bobby Franz just (Producers come to a head on ex-j shall and Dr. Cecil W.

OKLAHOMA CITY W—A fake jngt .one 1s a nurse- another a li-

Reuther. president of both the I £?". Wh° ̂ fl^ ^ ̂
CIO and the UAW, invited employ-}b.y singe]f Ifank Williams signed
ers and a group of nationally-Iff Prescriptions with the name _
known economists for suggestions; Dr- c- W. Lemon," a handwriting;recipe for "Old
on improving the plan. (expert told a legislative investigat-!Cobbler."

But he said the union will not'! ̂ 8 committee yesterday. j Despite he bu f ,
compromise on the basic principle | Robert Travis of the State Crime i Mrs Young didn't

Newsmen (aughl
By Chinese Reds

HONG KONG, Sunday, March 22
L?J—Two U. S. news and radio cor-
respondents and an American ship
captain were feared captured by
the Chinese Communists late Sat-
urday nesr Hong Kong when an
armed Red junk ran down and
seized a small sailing boat, flying
the American flag.

The Royal Navy Observatorw at
Lantao Island, six miles west of
Hong Kong, reported it saw the
craft intercepted and towed to-
ward Communist-held Lapsamai
Island, 10 miles farther west of
this British crown colony.

The boat was believed the- 42-
foot yawl Kert, owned by Richard
Applegate of Medford, Ore., for-
mer United Press war correspond-
ent and currently National Broad-
casting Company representative in
Hong Kong.

(In New York, NBC said it asked
the State Department to take
"whatever steps possible" toward
Applegate's release. Similar rep-
resentations were made in London
and. Tokyo.)

Applegate, 37, a life-long boating
enthusiast, left here at 11 a.m.
with Don Dixon, 25, of New York
City, a Far Eastern correspondent
of the International News Service
and two Chinese "boat-boys" for a
40 mile sail to-Macau, Portuguese
colony on the China mainland.

While only four persons left the
slipway w h e r e the Kert was
moored, it appeared Applegate had
later picked up Benjamin Krasher,
an American sea captain from
Brooklyn, and possibly two others.
Friends said it was not known for
sure how many »vyere actually
aboard.

Virginia Apple

n e g e tof a guaranteed annual wage when j Bureau, after examining handwrit- community She and Tnhn
its negotlations with the major car ing samples of H. R. (Toby) Mar-

likes railroad trains. piration of the current five-year
Anyway, the 4-year-old boy left.1 contracts » mid-1955.

his home today, strolled two miles w—"— J " *
to the railroad station and boarded
a-train headed for New York.

Like a seasoned traveler, Bobby
sat down and went to sleep. When!^~
{Jlf* pnnHnrfnr r>amo r>T>^,i«»J >»~i '

Reuther served this notice to
management in his annual presi-
dent's report made public on the

testified

in the
church. She took part

were

Par-
prescriptions were signed by Mar-
shall.

dub Ieader? a m e m e r of

jthe local Voters League and a
One sample, signed "Toby Mar-! Garden Clubber.

shall," prescribed chloral time she had" left

the conductor came around col-
lecting tickets, Bobby didn't have
one, but he was allowed to ride
into New York anyway.

Arriving in New York, Bobby

enopening here Sun-, before the entertainer's death in
1 West Vir8l™a Dec. 31.

confided in a railroad detective eluding social security benefits.
and told him his name and ad-
dress. Then he sat down and
sucked his thumb until father
arrived.

At a press conference today j Marshall, whose parole from a
Reuther said the union will set a forgery sentence has been revoked
$230 goal on monthly pension de-
mands for the 1955 contracts. Most
contracts now provide $125, in-

He said by 1960 money in all
UAW pension trust funds can be
expected to approach one billion
dollars.

tle, was occupied in reading. The
Bible has always been her favorite.

Mrs. Young is now 66. Her chil-
, . , , , ,dren range in age from 22 to 43.

Jenied he ^'ever conspired to take! She will vie with winners from
""'« Williams." The other states for the title of Ameri-

can Mother of 1953, as representa-
tive cf the Old Dominion.

And she doesn't think it's impos-
sible that she'll win. After all, in
this good country, you can dream
as big as you wish.

the life
singer's widow told the committee
she thought the convict's treat-
ments contributed to her husband's
death.

Williams died following a heart
attack.

VIENNA. Austria, March 21 (.fl—
Communist Czechoslovakia's mb-
ber stamp Parliament today elect-
ed Premier Antonin Zapotocky, 68,
to the presidency vacated by the
death of Dictator Klement Gott-
wald.

Vtroinia
flip A WWD
If LA 1 JU«li

Cloudy with some rain today Also
mild.

We are now producing- high
Quality White Crushed Sand and
gravel for ail purposes. Large or
small orders filled. "A Better
Sand At a Cheaper Price"

Grandvtew Ssnd Co.
Phone 2-5523


